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    Nick 

   

And a soggy wet day to you all.. 

I’ve got ahead of myself for once and hope to get this edition out a 

few days early so I can hunker down and watch the Belgian Classics 

bike races that have started. It’s also raining over there so it should 

make the racing ‘interesting’ especially my absolute favourite The 

Tour of Flanders this weekend. 

 

The CCS Mad March Hilly went off flawlessly with the club putting on 

another well organised event despite the cold. Well done to the 

small army of helpers who made it so, including the always smiling 

chief organiser Rob Davies..  

And another new course record to boot!  

 

An interesting stat came up recently in that bike sales have fallen by 

22% (1.88 million last year) and are at its lowest level for 20 years!  

Although the eBike market  increased by 240% during 2020-2021. 

Time for all of us to support our local bike shops I think before we 

lose them! 

 

So, this latest Spindle has a nice balance to it with the usual Time 

Trial reports and results including our own MMH, plus a new 

contributor (who is usually found burning up the TT courses) 

extolling the virtues (and pain) of a winter Cyclo Cross Series around 

East Anglia. It’s a good read and hope there’s more to follow!  

Also included are details of the CCS SPOCO and AUDAX 

competitions which blew me away when I saw the current leaders 

and their points gained so far. Lots of Weetabix must have been 

involved is the only answer I can come up with!!  

Blogs from our usual Blog Lady,  plus another from the world of 

social riding from someone who ‘sez it like it is’!  

 

Read on and enjoy the ride.       

           Rog 

 

 

 



CC Mad March Hilly Time Trial  

Sunday 5th March 23 - Report  by Rob Davies 

                                            

 

CC Sudbury held the Mad March Hilly time trial last Sunday, sponsored by Drop Store, Robins Row and 

Torque Bikes. The 22 mile BS24/R course runs to and from Lavenham via Great Waldingfield, Newton 

Green, Boxford, Hadleigh, Semer and Monks Eleigh. There were 38 entrants from across East Anglia. The 

temperature was a very cold 3C and a gentle wind helped riders to Hadleigh. 

The event was won by Tim Torrie (Trainsharp) in a new course record of 45 mins 48secs and broke the old 

record, 47m 24s, by 1 minute and 36 seconds. Tim won £75, includes £50 for course record, and 1.75L of 

Whitley Neill Gin from Robins Row, Torque Bikes and Drop Store. 

Second place went to Will Lowden, 46m 39s, who rode faster than the previous course record he set in 

2022. Will was followed by Neil Hughes (Velo Schils Interbike RT) in 50m 41s. 

The ladies event was won by Laura Davies, 54m 14s, making it two wins in row. Laura won £25 and 1.75L of 

Gin from sponsors Robins Row and Drop Store. Second place went to Ann Shuttleworth (Cambridge CC) in 

1h 09m 12s and third was Cycle Club Sudbury’s Kirsty Fenner in 1h 15m 51s. 

The team event was won by CC Sudbury, Alex Purcell 51m 29s, Simon Daw 52m 46s and Simon Potter  

56m 15s. in 2h 40m 30s from Velo Schils Interbike RT 2h 41m 31s.  

The Vets category was won by Neil Hughes and Ann Shuttleworth. The road bike category was won by Alex 

Cross, 53m 17s (Velo Schils Interbike RT)  

The junior event was won by Oskar Everett, 55m 43s, (Orwell Velo) who is certainly a rapidly improving 

youngster to watch for in the future 
 

 

      Random Photo’s  
 
 
 

 So oi recken you shud 
start orf gently and 
then ease back a bit! 



OPEN TT RESULTS 

 

The Mad March Hilly boosted CCS rider numbers in the Open Events as shown above. A great 
Fastest Team result on the MMH for CCS with Alex, Simon and Simon taking the honours!  Alex 
also managed a 4th place in the event, which along with a 2nd place in the West Suffolk TT and 
another 4th place at the Newmarket event gave him a successful March start to the season. He 
was also part of another Fastest Team Prize in the West Suffolk event along with Simon Daw and 
Charlie Heeks (which I think was his first foray into collecting prizes). Well done to him! Simon 
Daw is an old hand at picking up Open prizes and opened his season with that 5th place on the 
MMH and 4th place at the West Suffolk event. Charlie’s 5th place at the same event was probably 
his best finish since he started Open T.T-ing. Also at the W.Suffolk course, Dan Upton romped 
home 4th  in the Road Bike section with Dean Death picking up a good 7th place. Also recording a 
top 10 finish was Nick Webber, with a 7th place at the Newmarket event. Finally, not to be outdone, 
Caroline managed a 1st Lady prize on a hilly Sussex course which was a nice reward for her 7 
rides so far this year in which she has put in P.B.’s on most of the courses she has ridden! 
             Rog 

C.C.S. Riders - Open T.T. Results - February- March 2023 
12th Feb Ely & DCC - Hardriders - Road Bikes BS19 J.Rush 25 01.08.29 17th 

13th Feb Ely & DCC - Hardriders - Road Bikes BS19 D.Fenn 25 01.20.07 22nd 

25th Feb Central Sussex CC Hilly - Colgate GS186 C.Wyke 10 40.44 
9th           

(Road bikes)      

1st Lady 

4th March CC Breckland - Hingham B10/19 C.Wyke 10 34.19 35th 

5th March Sudbury Mad March Hilly - Lavenham BS24R A.Purcell 25 51.29  4th    (1st 

5th March Sudbury Mad March Hilly - Lavenham BS24R S.Daw 25 52.46  5th    (Team 

5th March Sudbury Mad March Hilly - Lavenham BS24R S.Potter 25 56.15  12th  (Prize 

5th March Sudbury Mad March Hilly - Lavenham BS24R C.Heeks 25 56.36 14th 

5th March Sudbury Mad March Hilly - Lavenham BS24R J.Rush 25 58.14 17th 

5th March Sudbury Mad March Hilly - Lavenham BS24R D.Death 25 59.28 20th 

5th March Sudbury Mad March Hilly - Lavenham BS24R D.Upton 25 01.00.15 22nd 

5th March Sudbury Mad March Hilly - Lavenham BS24R D.Hart 25 01.02.05 23rd 

5th March Sudbury Mad March Hilly - Lavenham BS24R W.Hedley 25 01.08.25 26th 

5th March Sudbury Mad March Hilly - Lavenham BS24R S.Mitchell 25 01.09.14 28th 

5th March Sudbury Mad March Hilly - Lavenham BS24R D.Fenn 25 01.10.51 29th 

5th March Sudbury Mad March Hilly - Lavenham BS24R K.Fenner 25 01.15.51 31st 

5th March Sudbury Mad March Hilly - Lavenham BS24R C.Wyke 25 01.20.37 32nd 

11th March West Suffolk W&TC - Risby  BS31 A.Purcell 21 49.32  2nd   (1st 

11th March West Suffolk W&TC - Risby  BS31 S.Daw 21 49.49  4th    (Team 

11th March West Suffolk W&TC - Risby  BS31 C.Heeks 21 53.07  5th    (Prize 

11th March West Suffolk W&TC- Risby - Road Bikes BS31 D.Upton 21 57.00 4th 

11th March West Suffolk W&TC- Risby - Road Bikes BS31 D.Death 21 59.27 7th 

11th March West Suffolk W&TC- Risby - Road Bikes BS31 C.Wyke 21 01.17.25 15th 

18th March Plomesgate CC - Tunstall B10/9 N.Webber 10 25.21        13th 

18th March Plomesgate CC - Tunstall B10/9 C.Wyke 10 34.58 19th 

25th March Orwell Velo - Debenham 
BS33   

R2023 
C.Wyke 16.5 01.04.45 14th 

26th March Newmarket C&CT - Cheveley B10/48 
A.Purcell 

10 26.02 4th 

26th March Newmarket C&CT - Cheveley B10/48 N.Webber 10 27.27 7th 

26th March Newmarket C&CT - Cheveley B10/48 C.Wyke 10 38.48 21st 

              



            

Eastern Cyclo Cross League Final Results 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
Final CCS Overall Rider Placings:- 
Alex Purcell.......................20th 
Jose Vincente Garcia........60th 
Nick Webber......................61st 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

 

From Time Trialling to Cyclo 

Cross 
 

 

To introduce myself to the CCS crew that don’t know me, 

my name is Alex Purcell, I’m one of those weirdo Time 

Trial riders that strut a Lycra suit which is far too small and 

a pointy helmet looking like a star wars meme.  

The World of top level TT can be a little bit elitist 

sometimes, hiding the marginal gains used to inch out that 

extra second. The secret aero testing and where to hold 

your hands can be the difference between winning and 

losing. It’s all very hush-hush .  

      Eastern Cyclo Cross League - Winter 2022/23 

Date Event Rider Cat. Result 

Sept 18th Amis Velo -Hilly Fields - Colchester - Rnd 2 A.Purcell Snr 27th 

Oct 2nd Neil Pears Memorial Cross - Colchster -Rnd 3 A.Purcell Snr 32nd 

Oct 9th CC Ashwell - Southill Park - Biggleswade -Rnd 4 A.Purcell Snr DNF 

Oct 16th VC Revolution Cross - Colchester -Rnd 5 A.Purcell Snr DNF 

Oct 16th VC Revolution Cross - Colchester -Rnd 5 J.V.Garcia Snr DNF 

Nov 5th West Suffolk November Cross - West Stow Rnd 6 A.Purcell Snr 33rd 

Nov 5th West Suffolk November Cross - West Stow Rnd 6 J.V.Garcia 40+ 15th 

Nov 5th West Suffolk November Cross - West Stow Rnd 6 N.Webber 50+ 45th 

Nov 12th Diss CC Suffolk SuperX - Forncett - Norfolk Rnd 7 A.Purcell Snr 32nd 

Nov 12th Diss CC Suffolk SuperX - Forncett - Norfolk Rnd 7 J.V.Garcia 40+ 18th 

Nov 27th Regional Championships - Ipswich - Rnd 8 A.Purcell Snr 36th 

Nov 27th Regional Championships - Ipswich - Rnd 8 N.Webber 50+ 45th 

Jan 8th Iceni Velo Cross - Snetterton - Rnd 9 A.Purcell Snr 19th 

Jan 22nd Stow Scramble - Haughley - Rnd 10 A.Purcell Snr 23rd 

Jan 22nd Stow Scramble - Haughley - Rnd 10 N.Webber 50+ DNF 

Jan29th Milton Cross - Cambridge - Rnd 11 A.Purcell   Snr 34th  

Jan 29th Milton Cross – Cambridge – Rnd 11 J.V.Garcia 40+ 18th 

Jan 29th Milton Cross – Cambridge – Rnd 11 N.Webber 50+ 63rd 

5th Feb West Suffolk February Cross - West Stow - Rnd 12  N.Webber  50+ 34th  

          



So why is a person like me doing cyclocross? 

 A discipline that can only be describe as carnage! Well let me tell it’s not something that was 

planned to be my new love in this sport.  

2021 I needed a winter bike as my zone 2 turbo sessions where dragging on so I purchased a 

gravel bike, nice and safe off road I thought and I started to see why this was such an up a coming 

trend (gravel story’s for another article I think).  

 

During this time my itch to race had me looking at various gravel events and a local CX popped up 

in Colchester, mmmmm! I thought this sounds interesting so after many YouTube videos I put my 

name in the hat and took a deep breath.  

Race day – After sign on immediately it felt different, very relaxed, everyone talking and the 

crowds cheering the race that’s on a course. All very non TT like! So I made my way up to the start 

and the numbers were called. At the start line I suddenly remembered that I have literally no talent 

when it comes to off road riding but it was too late to back out now so off I went just trying not to 

fall off!   

What an experience! The 

whole must win attitude went 

out the window, smiles where 

plenty and even my complete 

lack of ability didn’t hinder my 

spirits. I think I was 3rd from last 

but I absolutely loved it, 

covered in mud and a bike that 

looked like it had taken half the 

course with it. 

Smiles and banter galore! I was 

hooked!!!  

Over last 2 seasons I have 

raced 20 + races and loved 

every minute, not once have I come back sulking like I do when TT does not go my way . The 

courses can be challenging with deep mud, obstacles and of course the rain but that’s what’s so 

beautiful about it. Whatever type of rider you are there is something for you, I often get cheers of 

encouragement from the elites lapping me or even the people that I overtake (which is rare) I can’t 

recommend it enough!  

Equipment is also not important, as long as you can get a set of 33c tyres in your frame your’e 

good to go, so don’t worry about 

expensive kit of flash wheels as 

it makes little to no difference in 

this epic sport.  

So I hope to see you all entering 

the age category events put on 

by the great team at Eastern 

CycloCross League and I 

promise you will not regret it!!!  

P.S Don’t Tell my TT Bike but I 

think this is fast becoming my 

favoured choice of racing   

Alex Purcell  



CCS SPOCO & AUDAX UPDATES 
                                                                                                                                                             

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Audax Update March 2023 

 

Diary Dates 
 

WEDNESDAY 5 APRIL; CCS COMMITTEE MEETING; 7.30pm, Stevenson Centre. 
 

CCS THURSDAY EVENING TT SERIES 
Only three weeks now to the start of the renowned CCS Thursday Evening TT series! 6.45pm on 20 April 

sees the first of the series, on the Lavenham 10 course. 

Rides will be open to CCS first and second claim members and visiting riders, with a limit of 40 riders, and 

CCS members taking precedence if necessary. For 2023, we intend to continue with pre-registration and 

payment on-line, as it allows the timekeepers to pre-set the start sheet, thereby avoiding the rush of setting 

the field on the night, and also avoids handling money on the night and subsequently banking it.   

CC SUDBURY SPOCO LEAGUE TABLE 2023 

POSITION RIDER EVENTS 
POINTS 
TOTAL 

1 Caroline Wyke 7 677 

2 Alex Purcell 3 352 

3 Simon Daw 2 232 

4 Charlie Heeks  2 222 

5 Nicolas Webber 2 222 

6 Dan Upton  2 209 

7 Dean Death 2 205 

8 James Rush 2 196 

9 David Fenn 2 172 

10 Simon Potter 1 109 

11 William Hedley 1 95 

12 Simon Mitchell 1 93 

13 Kirsty Fenner 1 90 

Date Event Riders 

28th Jan The Kelvedon Oyster Raymond Cheung + 100k, Gareth Smith, Ian Lovelock,  
Les Dunham 

4th Feb DIY 200k Raymond Cheung 

18th Feb Knights Templar Compasses 100k Raymond Cheung +100k, Les Dunham, Mick Bates. 

11th March The Horsepower 200k Raymond Cheung 

18th March The Copdock Circuit 100k Raymond Cheung, Gareth Smith, Ian Lovelock, Andrew 
Hoppit, Tony Grimes, Les Dunham. 

Name Points Total  
Distance 

Club 
Audax 

100 
km 

150 
km 

200 
km 

300 
km 

400 
km 

600 
km 

1000+ 
km 

Climbing 
Metres 

Raymond Cheung - 1007 18 2018  2 - 9 - - - - 5,600 

Les Dunham - 28601 - 418  4 - - - - - - 2,950 

Ian Lovelock - 5675 - 307  3 - - - - - - 2,050 

Gareth Smith - 15014 - 207  2 - - - - - - 1400 

Tony Grimes - 7106 - 203  2 - - - - - - 1,400 

Andy Rogers - 17627 - 107  1 - - - - - - 750 

Robin Weaver - 7481 - 107  1 - - - - - - 750 

Andrew Hoppit - 4235 - 103  1 - - - - - - 750 

Mick Bates - 3824 - 104  1 - - - - - - 800 

SPOCO.................................................. 

Well, at the moment, if you had any 
ambitions to lift the SPOCO Cup at the end 
of the season either forget it or be 
prepared to put in a huge shift in the 
saddle! Caroline has an impressive lead at 
the moment and is probably going to 
continue in the same vein all season long.  
Sorry! 
 

AUDAX.................................................. 
And just in case you are thinking of changing 
over to chasing the Audax Cup instead, you 
need even longer hours in the saddle as 
Raymond has thrown down an even bigger 
gauntlet! He’s so far ahead; you’ll need a 
mighty pair of binoculars to even see him in 
the distance. 
Sorry again!    Rog 



 

A reminder e-mail will be sent to all members on the Sunday, with a ‘request to ride’ reply needed by 6pm 

on Tuesday evening. A start sheet will be issued shortly after this, with on-line or PayPal payment required 

before the Thursday event.  

For club members with erratic working hours, we suggest that they pre-register for the ride, and if on the 

night they are unable to ride they let us know by phone or text, and their payment, if already made, will be 

credited to a subsequent week. 

To tempt more CCS 1st and 2nd claim riders to take part in time trials, the 2nd event of the season,  

Brent Eleigh course, on 27 April, will be free to members, and promoted within the club as a 

‘Come and Try it Event.’ 

TT MARSHALLING 

Each T/T rider (over 19yrs only) is required to marshal during the season (but you do get points for 

marshalling). We’re asking if you could provide three dates when you’d be available to marshal, we’ll 

then allocate you to two of those dates.  

You will not be able to ride time trials until you have put your name on the marshalling list. 

Marshals need to report a half an hour before the start time. At least 1 marshal each week needs a car.  

 

 NOTE.....The List for Marshalling dates is shown on the Next Page and looks a bit empty!!! 

 

POTHOLES – TT COURSES 

Now that winter is possibly over, it’s time to get all those potholes filled, particularly on our TT courses. The 

easiest way to report potholes is via CyclingUK’s Fill That Hole website https://www.fillthathole.org.uk/., 

which also has a downloadable phone app. Councils can refute pothole damage claims if they claim to be 

not aware of them between their periodic inspections, so the more reported the better. 

UPCOMING AUDAX RIDES 

Sat 1 April; Manningtree; 100 and 200k Essex and Suffolk Borders and Estuaries 

Sat 8 April; Huntingdon; 200k Double Dutch 

Sat 15 April; CCS: Dedham; 100 and 200k; Tours de Stour 

Sat 16 April; Mountnessing; 100k; I-M-O-L-D 

Sat 22 April; Dunmow; 100 and 200k; Woodman rides 

Sat 6 May; Manningtree; 300k Green and Yellow Fields 

Sat 20 May; Dunmow; 600k Fenland Friends 

Sun 28 May; Lound; 100, 150, 200k Broadsman and Norfolk Special rides 

IXWORTH CRITERIUM RACES, BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY 1 MAY 

West Suffolk Wheelers and Triathlon Club are promoting a six race criterium programme in Ixworth. The 

course is on a closed road circuit which makes for fast, exciting, close racing, offering spectators the 

opportunity to see close up many of the UK’s finest riders battle it out for the top honours. 

East Anglia’s premier day of circuit races are aimed at riders of all ages and abilities.  It has consistently 

produced fast exciting racing, with close finishes which often need a photo to decide the places. 

The course, a demanding circuit of about 900m centred in the village is a good test of rider abilities, and 

makes spectating nearly as exciting as racing! Entries via the British Cycling website. 

COLCHESTER GATEWAY TRACK EVENING 11 APRIL 

A reminder there's a session on Tuesday 11 April, 7 - 8pm, for CCS 1st and 2nd claim members. Should be 

daylight this time! 

CCS will pay 60% of the cost, rather than 100% as previous sessions. 

60 minutes costs £5.95 per rider. The club will pay £3.95 and Rob Davies will collect £2 from each rider on 

the night. 

If you want to ride and let Rob Davies know in advance he can book you in beforehand. Email 

to rob.ev.jack@gmail.com or phone/text 07788413524.  

You can also come on impulse on the day and pay Rob £2. Don't forget to log in at reception for free 

parking. 

Thanks to Rob for organising these sessions. 
 

https://www.fillthathole.org.uk/
mailto:rob.ev.jack@gmail.com


CYCLE CLUB SUDBURY - MARSHALLING 
2023 THURSDAY EVENING CLUB TIME TRIALS 

 

Each T/T rider (over 19yrs only) is required to marshal during the season (but you do get points for marshalling). 
We’re asking if you could provide three dates when you’d be available to marshal, we’ll then allocate you to two of 
those dates.  
THIS YEAR, YOU WILL NOT BE ABLE TO RIDE TIME TRIALS UNTIL YOU HAVE PUT YOUR NAME ON THE 
MARSHALLING LIST. . 
Marshals need to report at least half an hour before the start time. At least one marshal each week needs a car.  

 

DATE TIME COURSE MARSHAL 1 MARSHAL 2 MARSHAL 3 

20 APRIL 6.45PM LAVENHAM 10 ADRIAN ABLITT DAVID FENN ROGER RUSH 

27 APRIL 6.45PM BRENT ELEIGH TOM MOORE  --- 

4 MAY 6.45PM ACTON CIRCUIT   --- 

11 MAY 7.00PM HITCHAM HILLY   --- 

18 MAY 7.00PM BRENT ELEIGH   --- 

259 MAY 7.00PM LAVENHAM 10 (INTER-CLUB; CR)     

1 JUNE 7.00PM LAVENHAM 10     

8 JUNE 7.30PM ACTON CIRCUIT RICHIE EDWARDS  --- 

15 JUNE 7.30PM HITCHAM HILLY   --- 

22 JUNE 7.00PM LAVENHAM 10  (INTER-CLUB; WSW)    

29 JUNE 7.30PM LAVENHAM 10      

6 JULY 7.30PM BRENT ELEIGH   --- 

13 JULY 7.30PM ACTON CIRCUIT ANNA BROWN  --- 

20 JULY 7.30PM HITCHAM HILLY   --- 

27  JULY 7.30PM LAVENHAM 10 (CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP)    

3 AUG 7.30PM BRENT ELEIGH   --- 

10 AUG 7.00PM HITCHAM HILLY   --- 

17AUG 7.00PM ACTON CIRCUIT   --- 

24 AUG 6.45PM 
 LAVENHAM 10 J WEATHERLEY 

MEMORIAL TT 
RICHIE EDWARDS??   

31 AUG 6.45PM BRENT ELEIGH   --- 

47 marshals needed in total over the season; 38 repeat riders in 2022 
 
 



Caroline’s Blog 
 

 

Mad March Hilly................... what an event and I managed a PB by 6mins!  
I also received my Spoco East cup which I also won in 2021 and team 
medal which we also won in 2021. 
 

I decided to start the season riding a 10mile and as my lovely son Chris has 
moved to Surrey entered the Central Sussex CC Hilly. 25Feb 03 - setting 
off number 2. 
 

With a 10am start booked in at an airBnB in Horsham 
In Saxon times this settlement was called Horsa Hors: meaning Horse and Ham which was a place where 
horses lived> 
 

The headquarters was in a village called Hardcross and hanging on the wall was a very well presented 
tapestry with very exquisite details of buildings, streets, wildlife and landscapes. 
 
The temperature was 4 degrees but the welcome I received was very warm and when I asked if I should 
wear sunglasses was told firmly no. You need to be able to clearly see the pot holes. 
 
I rode to the start just over 2 miles and was talking to the chap who had the task of pushing off. 
He had ridden to the start and his bike had a large gold bell - not often seen on bikes at Time Trials. 
 

I commented on his gold bell which he happily informed me was to cope with horses. 
He claims it is big horse country and added the horses hear the bike coming but often not the rider so the 
need for a bell. 
 

I set off on the course - 1st section downhill and true to the description - many pot holes large and small 
plus 3 sections of yellow traffic calming rumble strips and together with a road surface more suitable for a 
mountain bike.  
 

The results also were interesting as the road bikes did make better times than the aero bikes. 
 

I was the only lady rider as equality doesn’t appear to have reached Sussex yet - no ladies prizes! 
 

It was a lovely experience and gave me a few points towards the club Spoco Trophy and a mention in both 
race report and Cycling Weekly. 
 

I have concentrated on my prep + my diet and my before race routine - stretching and put my Tiger Balm 
on a radiator and massaged every bone joint and muscle that I can reach. 
 

I rode the Breckland 10 on 4th March - bitterly cold but I rode well and positioned myself to take the 
roundabout when I was forced to test my brakes and give way to a Tesco van. 
I still managed a course PB by almost a minute 34. 22 and Second Lady. 
 

At this event I was presented with a certificate for the EDCA championships 2022 apparently for a 25mile 
and was Second Lady plus a 50mile and third lady. (Pic right of cup, certificate & new hat!) 

 
The new hat, my mood was low after Christmas the weather damp dark 
mornings when I received a surprise email. The wife of a West Suffolk 
Wheeler rider had knitted me a hat in club colours for the season. A 
truly heart warming gesture and lifted my spirits. 
At the Breckland 10 the hat received positive reactions and when 
freezing cold, it helps to keep my head warm. 
 

I meet so many lovely people and I appear to be well known! I was also 
asked at the Breckland 10 ‘where was my other hat’? I explained that 
comes out later when I need to protect my eyes from the sun. 

 

Thanks again to the Sudbury Club - keep enjoying cycling and keep safe.......... 3 Hat’s Caroline 
 
 
 



Wednesday Writings     by Ian Lovelock 

(Or “scribbles on a fag packet”) 
 

Once upon a Wednesday, a group of cycling enthusiasts from CCS 
embarked upon their weekly leisurely ride through the countryside. As it 
was the first day of spring there was an expectation that the sun would 
be shining, the birds would be singing, and the wind was blowing just 
right. So the first day of spring would be a perfect day for a cycle ride. 
Well, not quite, it was grey, overcast, chilly and the birds were nowhere 
to be heard. 

As they pedalled along, the group soon realized they were making great 
time. In fact, they were ahead of schedule (which does not usually 
happen on a Wednesday as the old codgers require many stops to 
"water the countryside")! But where could they stop for a well-deserved 
break? That's when someone suggested Wally's Cafe. 

Wally's Cafe is a cosy little spot that served the best coffee and fry up’s 
in the entire county (well, the cheapest anyway). It is a popular hangout 
for the local motorcyclists, who were known to gather there for a cuppa 
and a chat. 

The cyclists eagerly pedalled towards Wally's Cafe, hoping to arrive 
before any motorcyclists. They wanted to avoid any awkward stares and 

potential teasing about their choice of transportation or their Lycra cladding. 

As they approached the cafe, the cyclists could hear the roar of engines in the distance. They 
knew they had to pick up the pace if they were going to beat the motorcyclists. 

They pedalled faster and faster, their hearts pumping with adrenaline (Wally’s has neither a 
defibrillator nor oxygen so the group were taking a big risk racing forward). They could see Wally's 
Cafe in the distance, and they were determined to make it there before the motorcyclists. 

With one final burst of energy, the cyclists reached the cafe just as the first motorcyclist arrived. 
They grinned triumphantly as they parked their bikes and sauntered into the cafe to the front of the 
queue. 

As they ordered their coffee and various fry up’s, they couldn't help but feel a sense of 
accomplishment. They had beaten the motorcyclists to the cafe! They exchanged high-fives, 
wheezed their way to a table and congratulated each other on their victory. 

But as they sat and enjoyed their refreshments, they couldn't help but feel a sense of camaraderie 
with the motorcyclists. After all, they were all just enthusiasts enjoying their preferred mode of 
transportation (including BMW’s, Honda Goldwing’s, Norton’s, Triumph’s & a brand new Indian) 

And so, as the cyclists finished their coffee, eggs, bacon, sausages, beans, mushrooms & 3 
rounds of toast, they welcomed the motorcyclists with open arms. They chatted about their 
respective rides, shared stories, and laughed together. 

In the end, it didn't matter who arrived at Wally's Cafe first. What mattered was the shared love of 
the open road and the joy of spending the first day of spring on a beautiful Wednesday with like-
minded enthusiasts! 
 
 


